
DATA POLICY 

 

USING STUDENT LEVEL DATA TO RAISE ACHIEVEMENT 
 

It is widely recognized that effective use of pupil data will lead to raising achievement 
and having positive impact. Data should inform pupil improvement and allow 
teachers to further develop. The pupil target data is as a minimum that stated in FFT 
(top 5%) tables.  
 
EXPECTATIONS: 
 
LT:   

 Lisa Seabright identified as the facilitator – to provide data 
 Role: To work alongside a member of the support team in maintaining and 

providing staff with data.   
 To assist Subject Leaders and classroom teachers in their data analysis. 

 
SUBJECT LEADER: 

 To provide their team with subject external target data for KS3 and KS4 at the 
beginning of the academic year, set and review Internal Targets. 

 For each teaching groups to have a target %. 
 Databases populated in SIMS with target levels/grades 
 Monitor class teacher analysis and comment on class performance after Y10 

exams, mock examination, GCSE examinations via department records. 
 To provide opportunity for departmental discussion of results and individual 

teacher interviews about class results 
 To provide analysis of terminal examinations to LT 
 National Curriculum levels should be available to all pupils as should GCSE 

examination and controlled assessment marking criteria 
 School database updated regularly with assessments 

 
CLASS TEACHER: 

 Class teachers should be aware of individual pupil targets and should use 
these in discussion with pupils when discussing progress 

 Mark sheets/books should note target level/grade for comparison 
 Class progress reviewed termly with HOD 
 One formal assessment of pupils each term 

 
 
PUPILS: 

 Pupils should be aware of their targets in all subjects, and whether they are 
working towards, at or above their target 

 Feedback on assessments should indicate what they need to do in order to 
move forward 

 
 

Subject Leader use of Data – Explanation Notes   
 



 To provide their team with subject External Target data for KS3 and KS4 at 
the beginning of the academic year, set and review Internal Targets. 

The External Target data is FFT and KS2 results.  
Setting Internal Targets is based upon our own testing and the external material to 
come up with our realistically aspirational individual targets that are used to monitor 
and review progress.  
When pupils meet and exceed their targets part way through a Key Stage we can 
adjust our target to take this into account and motivate the pupil onto further 
success. However, the External Target is fixed and that pupil would be above target 
in CVA analysis. 

 
 For each teaching groups to have a target %,  
 Class lists should be provided with target levels/grades 
 

These would be on the dept records to allow for fast and easy comparisons during 
the year. The department databases are held in Sims.  

 Monitor class teacher analysis and comment on class performance after Y10 
exams, mock examination, GCSE examinations 

This will involve looking through the department records and possibly the external 
target FFT and Raise online figures.  

 To provide opportunity for departmental discussion of results and individual 
teacher interviews about class results 

This typically would be in each ½ term department meeting. 
 To provide analysis of terminal examinations to LT 

This would be for classes, gender etc, comparing internal and external targets, 
producing CVA analysis and identifying any relevant trends. An example is shown on 
p2 of the Appendix. 

 National Curriculum levels should be available to all pupils as should GCSE 
examination and controlled assessment marking criteria 

 To ensure class teachers allow target setting and review to take place termly. 
 School database updated regularly with assessments 

These points would be addressed through Subject Schemes of Work assessments 
providing results and then subject leader / class teacher monitoring pupil progress. 
An example of this analysis is on p3 of this Appendix. 
 

 Notify LS of any changes to target levels according to MER calendar 
At set points through the year LS as the Data Manager requests subjects to advise 
of any changes so that alterations can be made on SIMS in preparation for Parent 
Reports. 

 
 
Class Teacher use of Data – Explanation Notes   
 
Why teachers use data. 
 
Data is simply how we use past results to suggest future outcomes. Data can be 
related to everything from physical development of an individual through their infancy 
to expected academic performance in examinations at set ages. 
 



Pupils are expected to make progress and achieve expected target performance. For 
a teacher to progress through the ‘Threshold’ and receive a higher salary, one area 
they have to provide evidence of is how their pupils have exceeded targets, so a 
teacher it is vital that you understand fully how data is used to set targets monitor 
progress and evaluate performance.  
 
Data is used by the teacher, subject leader, the Leadership Team (LT), with parents 
through reports, the Local Authority (LA) and government also have data which 
measures our school performance both locally and nationally. What we need to 
make clear is what all these different types of data are, how and what they are used 
for. There are four main areas that the school data falls into:  

 Past performance 
 Future expectations 
 Ongoing monitoring 
 Performance Evaluation 

 
 

Past Performance 
This refers to any historical results that the pupil has. Typically at The Chantry these 
are KS2 English and Maths Standard Attainment Target (SAT) levels and teacher 
levels for other subjects.  The results or scores achieved in these areas are then 
used to set future expectations targets for the pupil. As a teacher you will have 
access to these scores via the school data base. This allows the teacher analysis of 
pupils with similar standards in that and previous cohorts. 

Future Expectations 
By tracking the progress of pupils in the past it is possible to see a link between their 
performances at different stages. This correlation is then used to set targets for our 
present pupils. In The Chantry this is based on Fischer Families Trust (FFT) and our 
internal baseline assessments if possible. 
 
FFT produce chances tables that give every pupil in each subject a % chance of 
achieving a particular KS3 level or GCSE grade. As a school we are measured 
against these targets and the school cannot set a target below that stated by FFT.  
 
There are occasions where the External Target set by FFT may not be appropriate 
for an individual pupil. For example in music it is quite realistic for a pupil to be able 
to far exceed a target GCSE C when the have had several years of private music 
tuition and they are grade 6 flute when they start the GCSE course.  
 
Baseline Assessment: At The Chantry, we have a system of Baseline assessing 
all Year 7 pupils in every subject in the first ½ term. These assessments are set 
within the subject areas and are used to confirm the KS2 data and set KS3 subject 
targets. This data is recorded on the school data base in SIMS and the targets 
generated are applied to all termly reports. 
 


